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1.0 Introduction
The Italian Cultural Centre, “Il Centro,” has been the focal point of the Metro Vancouver Italian community 
since 1977. Built by pioneering Italians who shared the vision of an Italian village, it acts as the anchor to 
the community – a place in which to share the culture, value and heritage of the Italian community.

An opportunity exists to transform the Italian Cultural Centre into a vibrant destination for current and 
future generations, and Bosa Properties is considering partnering with the Italian Cultural Centre on the 
revitalization of the facility. 

Before preparing preliminary plans, Bosa Properties wanted to learn more about the history of the 
Italian Cultural Centre and the members’ ideas for the future. Over the course of three months, Bosa 
Properties, together with Henriquez Partners Architects and Brook Pooni Associates, conducted a series of 
consultation sessions with Italian Cultural Centre members and stakeholders.

Throughout the consultation sessions, an overall passion and love for the Centre became evident. Several 
themes and ideas and emerged that related to maintaining the culture and community of the Centre; 
expanding its services for a variety of age groups; offering education and recreation opportunities for both 
Il Centro members and nearby residents; creating a vibrant village; securing a financially sound future; and 
ensuring the best possible outcome for the Centre. 

As a result of the consultation sessions, Bosa Properties, Henriquez Partners Architects and Brook Pooni 
Associates held an Ideas Fair to share what had been heard so far and to encourage members to provide 
ideas on how they would like to see the Centre in the future.

This report summarizes the comments received during the Ideas Fair held on Saturday, October 3rd, 2015.
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2.0 Executive Summary
Il Centro held its first public event, an “Ideas Fair,” to gather ideas for the potential revitalization of the 
Cultural Centre.  The Ideas Fair was held on Saturday, October 3, 2015 in the Trattoria Hall at the Italian 
Cultural Centre, located at 3075 Slocan Street. 

This event provided an opportunity for the public and the membership at large to provide ideas for the 
future of the Italian Cultural Centre. Attendees were invited to provide feedback in two ways: via post-it 
notes on an interactive board and / or by completing a comment form.

The presentation material provided an overview of what the project team has heard so far during previous 
consultation sessions. Feedback indicated overwhelming support for retaining the cultural identity of the 
Italian community through the revitalization of the Italian Cultural Centre. Most popular facilities included  
a theatre / performance space; bocce courts; school; daycare; café / restaurant / gelateria; piazza; 
(farmers’) market; and gym / fitness centre, while housing feedback was more evenly distributed ranging 
from seniors’ housing to family housing, as well as rental housing and condominiums.

Most popular facilities included  a theatre / performance space; bocce courts; school; daycare; café / 
restaurant / gelateria; piazza; (farmers’) market; and gym / fitness centre, while housing feedback was 
more evenly distributed ranging from seniors’ housing to family housing, as well as rental housing and 
condominiums.

• Approximately 225 people attended the Ideas Fair.
• 64 comment forms were submitted. 
• 100% of the responses were positive or neutral toward the proposed revitalization of the Centre and 

the consultation process.
• Approximately 3% raised questions about the evitalization of Il Centro (yet remained positive/neutral).
• 52 post-its notes were posted to the “Share” display board.
• Approximately 98% of the post-its were positive or neutral toward the revitalization of the Centre and 

the process 

Report Overview

• The following report provides an overview of the Ideas Fair details, including:
• Event details and summary of the information presented;
• An overview of feedback received, categorized into each of the major  themes that emerged; and 
• Appendices that include full transcriptions of all written feedbad, copies of notification materials, and 

copies of all Ideas Fair display material.
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3.0 Event Details

Date:   Saturday, October 3, 2015
Time:   10:30 am – 1:00 pm (drop in)
Location:  Italian Cultural Centre, 3075 Slocan Street  
  Vancouver BC  
   

Notification

The Italian Cultural Centre endeavoured to encourage as many members as possible to attend the Ideas 
Fair. Notification methods included postcard notification to the Il Centro membership, emails to the Il Cen-
tro distribution list and an event post on the Il Centro website.

Postcard Notification   

The project team sent postcard invitations on behalf of Il Centro to the membership on September 17, 
2015. A total of 709 postcard invitations were sent out to Il Centro members. Postcards were also made 
available at the Centre. 

A copy of the postcard invitation is attached in Appendix A.

Website

The Il Centro website features a distinct section on the redevelopment, “A New Vision for Il Centro,” allow-
ing members to access more information about the future of Il Centro. The Ideas Fair event information 
was posted on the website on September 1st. Ideas Fair display boards were made available online after 
the event, allowing further review from members who could not attend the event or wanted to review the 
material later on. 

A copy of the Il Centro event post is attached in Appendix B, along with a screen capture of the “A New 
Vision for Il Centro” section of the website. 

Attendees

Approximately 225 people attended the Ideas Fair.
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Presentation Material

The Ideas Fair display board titles—representative of the material covered—are listed below. The full 
boards are attached in Appendix C. 

1. Imagine

2. Welcome

3. Il Centro

4. History

5. Milestones

6. Team

7. Bosa

8. Location

9. Themes

10. Community, Culture & Family

11. Honouring the Past & Volunteerism

12. Il Centro as a Village

13. Seniors & Youth

14. Education & Recreation

15. Financial Security 

16. Forward-Thinking & Growth

17. Ideas 

18. Share (inviting attendees to use post-its to share ideas

19. Thanks
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Project Team in Attendance

Il Centro – Mauro Vescera, Luca Citton, Giulio Recchioni, Giorgio Gasparro,  Angela Clarke 
 
Bosa Properties – Colin Bosa, Daryl Simpson, Christina Barone

Henriquez Partners Architects: Gregory Henriquez, Patricia Tewfik, John Ngan, Joyce Shen, Quinci Cohen

Brook Pooni Associates – Gary Pooni, Curranne Labercane, Kara Rothdram, Kara Matheson

Ideas Fair Format

The Ideas Fair took place on Saturday, October 3, 2015 from 10:30 am to 1:00 pm in Trattoria Hall at 
the Italian Cultural Centre. Attendees were invited to sign in, and encouraged to review the material 
and fill out a comment form. The display boards were arranged along the east wall of the Hall. Catering 
was provided by the Italian Cultural Centre and Bosa Foods, while face painters, a balloon artist, and a 
gelato cart provided family entertainment. Tables and chairs were dispersed throughout the room to 
allow attendees to fill out comment forms. Members of the project team were on hand to answer any 
questions.
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4.0 Comment Form Response Summary
The purpose of the comment forms was to identify the preference of facilities for the revitalized Centre, 
and categories were determined based on potential facilities identified at early consultation sessions. 
Comment forms were distributed to Ideas Fair attendees at the door and on tables throughout the Hall. 
 
A total of 64 comment forms were turned in. Of those forms, 47 requested to be contacted with 
further information. Most of the comment forms were received in person at the Ideas Fair (61), while 
an additional 3 were later submitted via the Italian Cultural Centre office. The majority of comments 
received were supportive of the proposal. Of the 64 completed forms received, only 2 respondents raised 
questions (yet remained supportive) about the revitalization of the Centre.  
 
Feedback has been analyzed and grouped based on the categories presented in the comment form 
questions. The numbers beside each idea indicate the number of times each idea was mentioned. It is 
important to note that the number of votes/comments is not meant to be empirical, but is intended to 
illustrate the high level aspirations for the Centre in the future

Comment Form Questions Asked
The following four questions were listed on the comment form:

1.  What kinds of facilities would you like to see in the new Il Centro? Please rank your choices from 1 
to 5 on the list below.

While attendees were asked to rank their priorities for facilities in question 1, many did not. As a result, 
the summary below indicates a preference analysis versus a ranked analysis. Please see Appendix E for 
comment form transcriptions to view the results of those who identified their choices from 1 to 5.

Culture
• Theatre (37 votes)
• School (31 votes)
• Performance Space (30 votes)
• Cinema (28 votes)
• Library (27 votes)
• Museum (21 votes)
• Art Gallery (21 votes)
• Hi-tech Ancestry Database (14 votes)
• Public Art (13 votes)
• Artist Studio (12 votes) 

Recreation 
• Fitness Centre (36 votes)
• Bocce (33 votes)
• Gymnasium (32 votes) 
• Outdoor Soccer Turf (28 votes)
• Seniors’ Lounge (26 votes) 
• Youth Lounge (24 votes)
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• Indoor Soccer (24 votes)
• Pool / Aquatic Centre (23 votes)
• Spa (14 votes)
• Sauna / Steam bath (10 votes)

Housing
• Seniors’ Housing (42 votes)
• Daycare (41 votes) 
• Family Housing (35 votes)
• Rental Housing (31 votes)
• Condominiums (26 votes)
• Live-Work Studios (19 votes)
 
Retail, commercial
• Café / Restaurant / Gelateria (51 votes)
• Piazza (45 votes)
• Market (43 votes)
• Doctor (29 votes)
• Grocery Store (26 votes)
• Multi-Purpose Space (26 votes)
• Dentist (23 votes)
• Fountain (21 votes)
• Retail (17 votes)
• Winemaking Facility (17 votes)
• Offices (11 votes) 

2. Today, there are many activities and programs at Il Centro. What activities do you enjoy the most?

The most common activities and programs identified include:
• Banquets / Galas / Community events / Private events (20 comments)
• School / Italian Language Classes (13 comments)
• Soccer (10 comments)
• Concerts / Symphony / Jazz Nights / Opera / Music  (9 comments)
• Il Mercato / Farmers’ Markets (9 comments)
• Restaurant / Café / food (6 comments)
• Bocce (5 comments)
• Christmas at Il Centro (3 comments)
• Community garden (3 comments)
• Italian Film Festival (3 comments)
• Outdoor films / Movies (3 comments)
• Osteria (3 comments)
• Trattoria (3 comments)
• Museum (3 comments)
• Art (2 comments)
• Dancing (2 comments)
• Library (2 comments) 
• Bingo (1 comment)
• Filastrocche della nonna (1 comment)
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• Filos Frocche (1 comment)
• Story-time for toddlers (1 comment)
• Ballroom (1 comment)
• Yoga (1 comment)
• Sports (1 comment)
• Zumba (1 comment)
• Italian Days (1 comment)
• Children’s’ choir (1 comment)
• Meetings with societies (1 comment)
• Carnevale (1 comment)
• Cooking classes ( 1 comment)
• Regions of Italy Pinners (1 comment)

3. Our early meetings with the Italian community have been very helpful, especially when imagining 
the future. What is important to you when it comes to the revitalized Il Centro?

• Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community (46 votes)
• Honouring the past and volunteerism (34 votes)
• Providing opportunities for multi-generations (34 votes)
• Educational and recreational opportunities  (33 votes)
• Being financially sustainable for future generations (31 votes)
• Creating a mixed-use village (26 votes)
• Other principles/goals:_________________________
• Health and Wellness focus (1 comment)
• Il Centro stays fully in control (1 comment) 
• A place to get together (1 comment) 

4. We want to know what Il Centro means to you. In 5 words, how you would describe Il Centro? 
Please provide us with any other comments you may have.

The most common themes arising from this question included:

• Culture / Italian heritage / History (18 comments)
• Meeting place / A second home (14 comments)
• Community (13 comments)
• Family / Friends (9 comments)
• Work / Help / Supportive (3 comments)
• Educational (2 comments)
• Sustainable (2 comments)
• Food (2 comments)
• Pride (1 comment)
• Soccer (1 comment)
• Work (1 comment)

Please see Appendix E for a full comment form transcription. 
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5.0 Interactive Board and Post-it Note Feedback  
Summary
The interactive post-it “Share” board (“Did we miss anything? Please tell us more! Share you ideas on the 
post-its”) encouraged attendees to provide ideas related to four themes: Culture; Recreation; Housing; 
and Retail / Commercial. The board provided a range of feedback related to these themes and an 
additional set of themes emerged related to Traffic / Parking / Pedestrians; the Consultation Process; and 
the Future of Il Centro.  
 
A total of 54 comments were received and approximately 98% of comments were positive or neutral 
in nature. The numbers beside each idea indicate the number of times the idea was mentioned. It is 
important to note that the number of comments is not meant to be empirical, but is intended to illustrate 
the high level aspirations for the Centre in the future.

Culture (14 comments)
• Artist studios / Cultural space for artist / Live-work studios (2 comments)
• Gallery (2 comments)
• Artist exchanges between Italy and Canada (1 comment)
• Public art (1 comment)
• Jazz club (1 comment)
• Dance school / Music school (1 comment)
• Dance classes (1 comment)
• Theatre with theatre school (1 comment)
• Facilities to keep traditional + cultural activities alive flourishing (1 comment)
• Italian movies (1 comment)
• A place for productions (which can bring like-minded people together) (1 comment)
• Youth groups (1 comment)
Recreation (7 comments)
• Disco for young Italians (2 comments)
• Multi-flex space (gym, wellness centre, theatre) (1 comment)
• Sports complex (1 comment)
• Fitness centre with spa (1 comment)
• Aquatic centre (1 comment)
• Artificial turf (1 comment)
Housing (6 comments)
• Seniors’ home (1 comment)
• 35% of housing for low income (1 comment)
• Tall buildings are good in this area (1 comment)
• Architecture that fits residential neighbourhood (1 comment)
• If apartments are for sale, members should have right of refusal (1 comment)
• No Towers! Low rise only (1 comment)
Retail, Commercial (20 comments)
• Medical centre / Clinic (4 comments)
• Complete Intstituto (2 comments)
• Italian Coffee shop (2 comments)
• Gelato shop (1 comment)
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• Eataly Vancouver (1 comment)
• Pizzeria (1 comment)
• More affordable trattoria (1 comment)
• Cooking workshops (1 comment)
• Osteria at second level to have overview of indoor gym (1 comment)
• Barber shop (1 comment)

• Pharmacy (1 comment)
• Fountain (1 comment)
• Retail (1 comment)
• Need to take the emphasis off Commercial Drive (1 comment)
• It needs to simulate a real, casual gathering place (piazza with bar and small shops)(1 comment) 

 
Additional Themes: 

Traffic / Parking / Pedestrians (5 comments)
• Traffic / Parking / Pedestrians (5 comments)
• Traffic flow analysis by independent consultants (1 comment)
• No grocery store - too much traffic (1 comment)
• Address parking and traffic issues (1 comment)
• Promote a walking neighbourhood, not a car neighbourhood (1 comment)
• Need to be like a giardino – pedestrian area only (1 comment)

Consultation Process (6 comments)
• Have a real, authentic consultation with the community (1 comment)
• This is good, but not quite genuine consultation (1 comment)
• Extensive + open consultation with low income groups and seniors  (1 comment)
• Open Dialogue with the co-ops across the street (1 comment)
• Dialogue and consultation with neighbours & local community (1 comment)
• My answer is to respect the seniors because they worked many years and the Centre is ours. Thanks 

[translated from Italian]  (1 comment) 

Future of Il Centro (2 comments)
• Build this to last generations and be the foundation of the Italian community (1 comment)
• It couldn’t be a better partnership between ICC + Bosa. Get it done! (1 comment)

Please see Appendix F for a photo of the “Share” board complete with post-its.
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6.0 Conclusion
The Ideas Fair provided an opportunity to share the current preliminary proposal with members of the 
public. Attendees who submitted comment forms were broadly supportive of the project, with 100% of 
comment forms and 98% of post-its indicating support or offering neutral comments on the revitalisation 
of the Italian Cultural Centre. The project team will reflect on the range of ideas received and take them 
into account prior to the project’s Open House, tentatively scheduled for Spring 2016.  
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7.0 Appendices

Appendix A - Postcard Invitation 

Appendix B - Website 

Appendix C - Display Boards 

Appendix D - Comment Form 

Appendix E - Comment Forn Transcriptions 

Appendix F - “Share” Board with Post-its
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Appendix A - Postcard Invitiation
Three potential covers– each distributed at random.
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Appendix B – Website
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Appendix C - Display Boards
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Appendix D - Comment Form
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Appendix E - Comment Form Transcriptions
Italian Cultural Centre – Open House #1

October 3, 2015
Comment Form Summary 

NOTE: “n/a” denotes a comment form response that was not answered.

QUESTION #1 – What kinds of facilities would you like to see in the new Il Centro?

1. Theatre, cinema, museum, library, fitness centre, 
pool / aquatic centre, spa, youth lounge, rental housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility,  market piazza, multi-purpose space.
2. Theatre, cinema, art gallery, museum, library, school,  fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / 
aquatic centre, sauna / steam bath, spa, rental housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, doctor, piazza.
3. Theatre, art gallery, museum, library, school, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, 
sauna / steam bath, spa, rental housing, condominiums, family housing, live-work studios, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, retail, doctor, piazza.
4. Theatre, performance space, art gallery, museum, hi-tech ancestry database, indoor soccer, 
fitness centre, gymnasium, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, 
live-work studios, café / restaurant / gelateria, grocery store, dentist, doctor, piazza.
5. Theatre, outdoor soccer turf, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, café / restaurant / 
gelateria.
6. Theatre, cinema, art gallery, library, school, indoor soccer, bocce, fitness centre, youth lounge, 
seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, live-work studios, daycare, dentist, 
doctor.
7. café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, grocery store, retail, offices, dentist, 
doctor, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
8. Theatre, cinema, performance space, art gallery, museum, public art, library, school, fitness 
centre, pool / aquatic centre, sauna / steam bath, rental housing, condominiums, café / restaurant / 
gelateria, market, grocery store, retail, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza, fountain.
9. Theatre, performance space, art gallery, art studio, public art, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, fitness 
centre, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, live-work studios, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, retail, piazza, multi-purpose space.
10. Seniors’ housing, family housing, daycare, offices.
11. Theatre, performance space, art gallery, library, hi-tech ancestry database, school, outdoor soccer 
turf, bocce, fitness centre, pool / aquatic centre, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ housing, family 
housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
12. Cinema, school, bocce, seniors’ housing, daycare, market, dentist, doctor.
13. Outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer turf, bocce, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic 
centre, sauna / steam bath, spa, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, family housing, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, piazza, multi-purpose space, 
fountain.
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14. Cinema, art gallery, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, fitness centre, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ 
housing, live-work studios, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, doctor, piazza, multi-purpose 
space.
15. Cinema, museum, library, hi-tech ancestry database, school, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, 
gymnasium, spa, youth lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, live-work studios, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, piazza, fountain.
16. Theatre, bocce, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, seniors’ housing, grocery store, 
doctor, 
dentist.
17. Cinema, bocce, gymnasium, seniors’ housing, café / restaurant / gelateria, piazza. 
8. Theatre, performance space, art gallery, museum, library, indoor soccer, bocce, gymnasium, youth 
lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, retail, piazza, multi-purpose space.
19. Art gallery, museum, school, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, bocce, gymnasium, 
condominiums, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, piazza, fountain, hotel.
20. Cinema, performance space, artist studio, school, indoor soccer, fitness centre, seniors’ lounge, 
seniors’ housing, family housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, doctor.
21. Theatre, bocce, gymnasium, pool/aquatic centre, seniors’ housing, daycare, dentist, doctor, 
pharmacy
22. Theatre, cinema, performance space, art gallery, museum, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, 
bocce, fitness centre, gymnasium, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family 
housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, retail, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza.
23. Theatre, cinema, performance space, artist studio, public art, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, 
fitness centre, gymnasium, youth lounge, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, live-work 
studios, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, retail, offices, dentist, doctor.
24. Theatre, cinema, performance space, library, hi-tech ancestry database, outdoor soccer turf, 
indoor soccer, fitness centre, gymnasium, youth lounge, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, 
live-work studios, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, dentist, doctor.
25. Theatre, cinema, museum, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool/aquatic centre, spa, rental housing, 
family housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, grocery store, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
26. Performance space, art gallery, library, high-tech ancestry database, school, fitness centre, spa, 
seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, café / restaurant / gelateria, grocery store, dentist, 
doctor.
27. Theatre, performance space, museum, library,outdoor soccer turf, fitness centre, gymnasium, 
pool / aquatic centre, youth lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, daycare, market, 
doctor, multi-purpose space.
28. Theatre, museum, public art, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, bocce, fitness 
centre, youth lounge, condominiums, family housing, daycare, market, dentist, doctor.
29. Performance space, art gallery, museum, school, indoor soccer, fitness centre, gymnasium, rental 
housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market.
30. Theatre, cinema, performance space, artist studio, hi-tech ancestry database, school, outdoor 
soccer turf, indoor soccer, fitness centre, gymnasium, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, café / restaurant / 
gelateria, market, grocery store, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
31. Theatre, cinema, performance space, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, seniors’ 
housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, multi-purpose space.
32. Cinema, artist studio, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ housing, family 
housing, market, piazza.
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33. Theatre, performance space, outdoors soccer turf, bocce, gymnasium, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ 
housing, condominiums, café / restaurant / gelateria, piazza.

34. Art gallery, artist studio, public art, library, indoor soccer, fitness centre, seniors’ housing, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, piazza.
35. Performance space, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, gymnasium, youth lounge, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, multi-purpose space.
36. Cinema, bocce, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ housing, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, 
piazza, fountain.
37. Artist studio, public art, pool / aquatic centre, sauna / steam bath, spa, live-work studios, fountain.
38. Art gallery, museum, artist studio, public art, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, youth 
lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, café 
/ restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, grocery store, retail, dentist, doctor, piazza, multi-
purpose space, fountain.
39. Cinema, art gallery, school, outdoor soccer turf, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, 
sauna / steam bath, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, grocery store, dentist, doctor, piazza.
40. Theatre, art gallery, museum, school, indoor soccer, bocce, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, 
seniors’ housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, piazza.
41. School, bocce, fitness centre, gymnasium, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, piazza.
42. Cinema, performance space, artist studio, public art, school, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer 
turf, bocce, gymnasium, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, live-work 
studios, daycare.
43. Cinema, art gallery, library, hi-tech ancestry database, school, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, fitness 
centre, gymnasium, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, live-work studios, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, grocery store, retail, piazza, multi-
purpose space, fountain.
44. Theatre, cinema, performance space, art gallery, library, hi-tech ancestry database, school, 
outdoor soccer turf, bocce, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, daycare, café 
/ restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza.
45. Theatre, cinema, performance space, hi-tech ancestry database, outdoor soccer turf, rental 
housing, family housing, café / restaurant / gelateria, grocery store, dentist, doctor, piazza.
46. Museum, public art, hi-tech ancestry database, school, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, fitness centre, 
condominiums, family housing, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, grocery store, 
retail, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
47. Theatre, cinema, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, bocce, fitness centre, 
gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, sauna/steam bath, spa, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ housing, 
condominiums, family-housing, live-work studios, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking 
facility, market, grocery store, retail, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
48. Theatre, performance space, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, bocce, fitness 
centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, youth lounge, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ housing, condominiums, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, grocery store, retail, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza, multi-
purpose space, fountain.
49. Theatre, performance space, public art, library, hi-tech ancestry database, school, indoor soccer, 
bocce, pool / aquatic centre, spa, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, live-work studios, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, retail, offices, dentist, doctor, piazza, multi-purpose space.
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50. Theatre, cinema, performance space, museum, hi-tech ancestry database, bocce, fitness centre, 
pool / aquatic centre, spa, youth lounge, rental housing, condominiums, family housing, live-work studios, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
51. Theatre, museum, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, gymnasium, seniors’ lounge, rental 
housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, 
winemaking facility, market, grocery store, dentist, doctor, piazza, fountain.
52. Theatre, performance space, art gallery, art studio, public art, daycare, outdoor socccer turf, 
fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, sauna / steam bath, rental housing, seniors’ housing, 
family housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, piazza, multi-purpose space.
53. Hi-tech ancestry database, school, gymnasium, spa, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ 
housing, café / restaurant / gelateria, market, doctor, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
54. Performance space, art gallery, museum, library, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, bocce, youth 
lounge, seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, live-work studios, daycare, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, piazza, fountain.
55. Theatre, cinema, performance space, artist studio, school, indoor soccer, live-work studios, 
daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, piazza.
56. Theatre, library, bocce, piazza, multi-purpose space.
57. Theatre, cinema, museum, library, school, outdoor soccer turf, bocce, pool / aquatic centre, youth 
lounge, seniors’ lounge, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, live-work studios, daycare, café / 
restaurant / gelateria, market, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
58. Performance space, artist studio, library, school, indoor soccer, fitness centre, spa, youth lounge, 
seniors’ lounge, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, winemaking 
facility, market, retail, dentist, doctor.
59. Winemaking facility, retail, dentist, doctor, multi-purpose space.
60. n/a
61. Theatre, cinema, museum, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, spa, rental housing, 
family housing, daycare, café / restaurant / gelateria, grocery store, piazza, multi-purpose space, fountain.
62. Theatre, performance space, public art, outdoor soccer turf, indoor soccer, fitness centre, 
gymnasium, pool / aquatic centre, rental housing, seniors’ housing, family housing, café / restaurant / 
gelateria, market, grocery store, retail, piazza.
63. Theatre, cinema, performance space, artist studio, public art, bocce, fitness centre, gymnasium, 
pool / aquatic centre, sauna / steam bath, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family 
housing, live-work studios, café / restaurant / gelateria, winemaking facility, market, grocery store, piazza.
64. Theatre, performance space, museum, library, school, fitness centre, gymnasium, pool / aquatic 
centre, sauna/steam bath, spa, rental housing, seniors’ housing, condominiums, family housing, daycare, 
café / restaurant / gelateria, grocery store, retail, piazza, space.

QUESTION #2 – Today, there are many activities and programs at Il Centro. What activities do you 
enjoy the most?

1. Filastrocche della nonna, library
2. School for youth and children, Il Mercato.
3. School.
4. My family and I enjoy the banquet we attend at the Trevesani/Vicentini/Alpini. We enjoy Italian 
week and the free activities. Farmer’s market.
5. n/a
6. n/a
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7. n/a
8. Jazz concerts, movies in the park, community garden, Italian Film Festival.
9. Special events.
10. n/a
11. n/a
12. n/a
13. n/a
14. n/a
15. n/a
16. Playing soccer, dancing, and all other community Italian events.
17. Bocce, bingo.
18. Bocce, historical events, banquets, weddings, etc.
19. Association banquets, private events.
20. n/a
21. Bocce games and tournaments, dancing, community events.
22. n/a
23. Youth soccer, the Centre’s hall, Osteria, cultural events, Trattoria.
24. Soccer, yoga, zumba.
25. Soccer, art.
26. n/a
27. n/a
28. n/a
29. n/a
30. Soccer, entertainment (galas), bocce.
31. n/a
32. n/a
33. Banquets, jazz concerts, opera, symphony, museum, Trattoria.
34. Youth soccer, banquets and parties, Italian school and story time for toddlers.
35. We come to the Centre for their school programs and Filos Frocche.
36. n/a
37. Art exhibits/cultural events.
38. n/a
39. n/a
40. Banquets, jazz festival, possibility to rent the Trattoria, museum.
41. Bocce, Osteria.
42. Soccer, food/festivals.
43. Language school, café, ballroom, restaurant.
44. n/a
45. Jazz nights, farmer’s market, community garden, IFF.
46. Banquets, festivals, family events.
47. Soccer, holiday events.
48. Soccer, holiday activities, Italian school.
49. Banquets, kid’s choir.
50. Concerts, movies, Osteria (bar), banquets, weddings, Italian school, Dario’s restaurant.
51. Festivals, musical presentations, meetings with societies, Italian school, Italian languages.
52. Market, soccer, social events.
53. n/a
54. Language classes, library, museum exhibits, Christmas concert, Tuscany night.
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55. Adult language classes, outdoor films.
56. The Italian School program, banquets, and the café.
57. The Italian classes for children. The Christmas musical and Sports Day. The Italian Market, Italian 
Days, coming here for coffee.
58. n/a
59. n/a
60. n/a
61. X-mas at Il Centro, carnevale, Italian classes, Italian market.
62. Community garden, Italian market, jazz nights.
63. The music in the summer on the piazza, the monthly market in the parking lot.
64. I most enjoy the activities that connect the Italian community with the larger community and 
Italophiles. My favourite events are the Italian Film Fest, Mercatos, Jazz Nights, Regions of Italy Pinners, 
cooking classes and the green popcorn performance with Isabella Rossillini.

QUESTIONS #3 – Our early meetings with the Italian community have been very helpful, especially 
when imagining the future. What is important to you when it comes to the revitalized Il Centro?

1. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, providing opportunities for multi 
generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
2. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, providing opportunities for multi-
generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being financially sustainable for future 
generations.
3. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, providing opportunities for multi-
generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
4. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
being financially sustainable for future generations.
5. n/a
6. Educational and recreational opportunities.
7. n/a
8. Creating a mixed-use village, educational and recreational opportunities, being financially 
sustainable for future generations.
9. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, providing opportunities for multi-
generations.
10. n/a
11. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being 
financially sustainable for future generations.
12. n/a
13. n/a
14. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
15. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village.
16. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, and being financially sustainable for future generations.
17. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community.
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18. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, educational and recreation opportunities, being financially sustainable for 
future generations.
19. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, providing opportunities for multi-
generations, being financially sustainable for future generations.
20. Honouring the past and volunteerism, educational and recreational opportunities.
21. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, educational and recreation opportunities, being financially sustainable for 
future generations.
22. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being 
financially sustainable for future generations.
23. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, educational and recreation opportunities, being financially sustainable for 
future generations, health and wellness focus.
24. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreation 
opportunities.
25. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village, providing 
opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being financially 
sustainable for future generations.
26. n/a
27. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
educational and recreational opportunities.
28. n/a
29. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, being financially sustainable 
for future generations.
30. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being 
financially sustainable for future generations.
31. n/a
32. n/a
33. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
educational and recreational opportunities, Il Centro stays fully in control.
34. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
35. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, educational and recreational 
opportunities.
36. n/a
37. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, educational and recreational 
opportunities.
38. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being 
financially sustainable for future generations.
39. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, and being financially sustainable for future generations.
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40. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
41. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, providing opportunities for multi-
generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
42. Honouring the past and volunteerism, creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities 
for multi-generations. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and 
volunteerism, creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and 
recreational opportunities, being financially sustainable for future generations
43. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, being financially sustainable for future generations
44. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, being financially sustainable 
for future generations.
45. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village, being 
financially sustainable for future generations.
46. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, and being financially sustainable for future.
47. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, and being financially sustainable for future generations.
48. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-village, providing 
opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being financially 
sustainable for future generations.
49. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village, providing 
opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being financially 
sustainable for future generations.
50. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
51. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, and being financially sustainable for future generations.
52. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
being financially sustainable for future generations.
53. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
being financially sustainable for future generations.
54. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
55. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village, providing 
opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities, being financially 
sustainable for future generations.
56. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational opportunities.
57. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations, educational and recreational 
opportunities, and being financially sustainable for future generations.
58. Creating a mixed-use village, providing opportunities for multi-generations.
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59. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
being financially sustainable for future generations.
60. n/a
61. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village, providing 
opportunities for multi-generations, being financially sustainable for future generations.
62. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, creating a mixed-use village, providing 
opportunities for multi-generations.
63. Honouring the past and volunteerism, creating a mixed-use village.
64. Retaining the cultural identity of the Italian community, honouring the past and volunteerism, 
creating a mixed-use village, educational and recreation opportunities, being financially sustainable for 
future generations.

QUESTION #4 – We want to know what Il Centro means to you. In 5 words, how would you describe Il 
Centro?

1. Community, Italian heritage.
2. Community, engagement, culture, work, help.
3. n/a
4. It honours my heritage.
5. n/a
6. n/a
7. n/a
8. Lively, zero-waste, community-focused, culturally rich.
9. n/a
10. n/a
11. ITALIAN LIFE
12. n/a
13. n/a
14. n/a
15. Aggregation and culture point.
16. The ICC is a home away from home and I am very proud to leave such a place that I can go to.
17. Second home.
18. Retaining Italian-Canadian Culture.
19. History, pride, culture, family, community.
20. n/a
21. A home away from home.
22. n/a
23. Cultural identity of the Italian Community, a destination for the Italian/Canadian community to 
meet.
24. A good place to meet people and share.
25. A place for community.
26. n/a
27. n/a
28. n/a
29. n/a
30. Home away from home.
31. n/a
32. n/a
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33. Italian/Canadian culture at its best!
34. n/a
35. Heritage.
36. n/a
37. A wonderful place to come for meeting Italian culture and people.
38. n/a
39. A place to get together.
40. It is a place to gather and see each other.
41. Italian Culture and Heritage.
42. Meeting/gathering place.
43. A live connection to Italian Cultural and Heritage.
44. n/a
45. Community and heritage.
46. Il Centro should be a place to go all days and hours of the week. Should contain Italian 
architecture.
47. Community, family, friends coming together.
48. Family, friends and a community coming together.
49. “Il cuope della communtta Italiana”.
50. Keeping and celebrating Italian culture.
51. Culture, tradition.
52. A friendly neighbour and ice cream!
53. n/a
54. Heart of Italian Community.
55. Vibrant resources for those who know.
56. Place to reconnect with heritage.
57. Educational, gathering place, friendly atmosphere.
58. n/a
59. n/a
60. n/a
61. Supportive, educational, friendly, interactive, welcoming.
62. Neighbours, community, food, garden/sustainability, soccer
63. Shared community.
64. “Mecca for Italians and Italiaphiles”.

QUESTION #5 – Do you have any other comments that you would like to share?

1. On behalf of 55 Italian women and their families, here are our ideas for the new Centro: full-
time preschool, elementary school Italian immersion, an indoor space dedicated to family and children 
in the morning, like the family places that you can find in many Community Centres, event, services and 
space for parents with child-minding service, place/office where newcomers and Italian citizens can 
find professional support, Italian Events for Christmas, Easter, Carnevale, Ferragosto. Place dedicated to 
genuine Italian Art, studios for artists and designers, courses on Italian Arts and History. Italian shops, bar 
and restaurants in Piazza, where you can spend time with friends and family. Italian fashion brand flagship-
store. Mercato dell’usato, seasonal second-hand market for adult and kids. Italian Cinema where you can 
see Italian contemporary movies and cartoons. Theatre, Italian library, Italian museum, and improve public 
transportation (bus stop at Il Centro and shuttle from Il Centro to Renfrew Skytrain Station).
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2. On behalf of 55 Italian women and their families, here are our ideas for the new Centro: full-
time preschool, elementary school Italian immersion, an indoor space dedicated to family and children 
in the morning, like the family places that you can find in many Community Centres, event, services and 
space for parents with child-minding service, place/office where newcomers and Italian citizens can 
find professional support, Italian Events for Christmas, Easter, Carnevale, Ferragosto. Place dedicated to 
genuine Italian Art, studios for artists and designers, courses on Italian Arts and History. Italian shops, bar 
and restaurants in Piazza, where you can spend time with friends and family. Italian fashion brand flagship-
store. Mercato dell’usato, seasonal second-hand market for adult and kids. Italian Cinema where you can 
see Italian contemporary movies and cartoons. Theatre, Italian library, Italian museum, and improve public 
transportation (bus stop at Il Centro and shuttle from Il Centro to Renfrew Skytrain Station).
3. n/a
4. I like the idea of expanding the Italian Centre, but it needs to still be Italian! Not to veer away 
from why the Centre was first started. Seniors are a must - more housing for them. Financially, it needs 
other facilities to sustain itself. My grandmother “Natalinz Lucia Merlo” was one of the first to give the 
centre the idea of Housing for Italian Seniors way back at its first meeting. I believe she had a list going at 
that time. Our Italians here in BC have done a lot to bring the Italian Cultural Centre to where is is, all in 
volunteer bases – let’s not forget! “VIVA ITALIA”.
5. n/a
6. n/a
7. n/a
8. n/a
9. I am new to appreciating and experiencing the ICC community. From my perspective it would 
be great to see more multigenerational activities/opportunities, specifically youth spaces. The ICC has 
such a strong community in itself and the partnerships with Collingwood NH and the rest of the Renfrew-
Collingwood community have been great - more of that! Huge kudos to the thoughtful and integrated 
process that you have done for this plan.
10. n/a
11. n/a
12. n/a
13. n/a
14. n/a
15. Don’t forget about the new corners; keep in mind the real Italian identity.
16. n/a
17. n/a
18. A development of this kind seems to be the only viable option for insuring the long-term 
sustainability of the Centre. Makes use of Centre’s financial asset - its land.
19. Thank you for initiating this long awaited and much needed task. The future of Il Centro will be 
dependant on future generations of Italian-Canadians. To attract younger generations, change is needed. I 
would like to offer my assistance in this endeavour. The Centre must evolve and live on.
20. n/a
21. n/a
22. n/a
23. Make it happen! I have been a volunteer for the ICSF for over 27 years and it is time for the youth 
in the community to play a big part in the future of the Centre.
24. n/a
25. n/a
26. n/a
27. n/a
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28. n/a
29. n/a
30. n/a
31. n/a
32. n/a
33. Il Centro should remain fully in control and possession of any and all development, whether 
it be land, facilities or services. i.e. hire a project management team that works for the Centre, not for 
themselves, on a contract basis. This will require a strong, experienced, knowledgeable team at Il Centro 
to oversee any redevelopment. All profits from sales of housing, if constructed, should go directly to 
Il Centro. Facilities such as theatre/performance space, enlarging Trattoria or Osteria or indoor lower 
court, could be named for substantial endowments or donations from businesses in the Italian/Canadian 
community. Financing for redevelopment by Il Centro, a non-profit society, may need help from the 
project management team, a condition of their being awarded a contract for their work.
34. Perhaps offer Italian language classes in pm for on a Saturday/Sunday morning. More natural 
greenway. Bocce club for kids.
35. n/a
36. n/a
37. n/a
38. n/a
39. n/a
40. I think the Centre should not sell out, but think to hire a management team (Bosa?) to build for 
them and profit for the Centre. Possibly Bosa can help the Centre source financing.
41. n/a
42. Having events that are advertised outside the Italian Community (more/better).
43. n/a
44. n/a
45. n/a
46. Banquet hall should contain a permanent stage that comes out of the ground hydraulically. This 
would save time with stage setup and take down.
47. n/a
48. n/a
49. This will be a project to be done well. The partnership between a young dynamic led ICC and a 
strong stable builder in Bosa will get it done.
50. Thank you for doing this! Awesome.
51. n/a
52. Thank you!
53. n/a
54. More organized trips to Italy with history/language learning. Children movie nights in Italian.  
Traditional food restaurant with real sustainable and organic old-fashioned meals prepared from scratch. 
Italian language school camps that last 3 - 4 days where kids get to spend weekends together - all in 
Italian. Real organic bread bakery. Italian history lessons.
55. Right now I come to Il Centro a lot, but it’s REALLY hard to get my friends to come. The food is 
great, but the space is dated, and the crowd it pretty much just seniors and kids. Make it feel youthful! 
Winemaking facilities are a great idea - or cheese, salsiccia, bread etc. P.S. I work professionally in 
customer discovery. If you are looking for facilitators for community engagement/feedback gatherings/
innovate workshops, etc. I would love to be involved!
56. That design keeps that feeling of being little Italy and not goes too modern. Ensure it is accessible 
to everyone.
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57. Just keep it family friendly and also classy. Let’s show our future generations of Italians how proud 
we are of our Italian heritage. We also have to remember our past Italian roots. Don’t let that go! Always 
remembering the original men and women who started this. Thank you for asking our opinions and for 
letting us share our thoughts.
58. n/a
59. n/a
60. n/a
61. n/a
62. It’s exciting to see the possible changes coming to Il Centro! I am a member of Still Creek Co-
op and live directly across the street. Some of the suggested facilities could be a very welcome addition 
to our community, but I do have some concerns,. I would be opposed to anything in the way of high-
rise buildings. I also have concerns about the length of time this project could take, and the amount of 
disruption it might cause for nearby residents (noise, road closures, dust, etc.). Traffic and parking is 
already a big issue for us as well. While we have some Resident only parking, it is blatantly disregarded by 
some people who park in tis designated area, and walk across the street to the ICC. I hope there will be an 
opportunity for some open dialogue for neighbours and people in the immediate community so we might 
have some input as to how the proposed changes could affect our neighbourhood. Thank you.
63. Shared community.
64. A coffee shop that is open in the mornings, better offices, a staffroom and more places to buy 
food would really improve the office portion of the centre. As well as waiting rooms and a staff room and 
conference room. Exciting! Can’t wait to see the new look of the centre.
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Appendix F - “Share” Board with Post-its


